Call to order: Joe Kelly - 6:00pm

Attendees: Gary Boehnke, Jenn German, Debbie Gregg, Cindi Myers, Melissa Hattman, Wendy Bruner

Absent: Sarah Webster, Harry Wilson, Sandy Bowe

Guests: N/A

Opening Prayer / Reading: J. Kelly

I. Personal Check-In (Joy and Concerns):

Reflections on relaxing vacations with family, excitement for a June citizenship celebration and recognition that the wait time was not long, which is not the case for everyone, an observation of the effects of the meaning confederate flag being instilled in some of our youth, health issues involving loved ones, changing roles in the GB, birthday and confirmation celebrations, wrapping up the school year, appreciation of life during a memorial from friends and family, appreciation from a co-worker that was a very nice moment, and lastly job complications.

II. Approval of Minutes:

April 24, 2018 GB minutes reviewed and approved. Motion: G. Boehnke; Second: D. Gregg; Passed

III. Agenda Items:

Freedom School (W. Bruner): Servant Leader Interns (SLIs) will begin working next week. The staff is ramping up for a group of 50 scholars. Wendy LucyAnn’s legacy will continue because a generous gift of funds for Freedom School. All of the staff and volunteers are really excited.

Waldorf School (J. Kelly): Joe discussed the structure of the next annual relationship with Waldorf.

July Congregational Meeting (D. Gregg): There is one more GB meeting before the Congregational Meeting on July 15, 2018. Notice will be sent. The agenda will include: Freedom School update (year end report), announcement of departing GB members as well as voting on new members, Peace Anniversary update, review draft of Bi-laws (addition of VP & administrative team) and vote on in February, Facilities will motion for a running a sewer line using capital funds “not to exceed” a certain amount, similar to the parking lot motion last summer. Facilities will also provide discussion on how the spending of capital funds works.

Budget Discussion (D. Gregg): Some of the expenses and pledges have been received or paid in bulk rather than divided over a 12 month period.
Other Business (All):

Community Team Update (C. Meyer):
The recent community breakasts seem to be very popular. Those will continue to take place between services for the convenience of folks who attend either service.

Next GB Meeting: 6/2018 at 6:00pm

Motion to adjourn meeting: Motion: D. Greeg; Second: C. Meyer; Passed 7:15pm

No Executive Session followed.

Minutes respectfully submitted,

Jenn German, GB Secretary